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Abstract—The Internet of things (IoT) has been identified as
a significant contributor to increasing Information and Com-
munication Technology (ICT) energy consumption in the future.
Carefully designing interactions between client applications and
systems in the IoT may positively impact energy saving. For this
purpose, IoT middleware, the underlying software that manages
those interactions, should consider energy efficiency strategies
a first-class concern. Furthermore, adding an energy-awareness
capability to the middleware could significantly contribute to
deepening developers’ understanding of energy consumption by
applications and helping them minimize the energy demand. In
this paper, we propose energy-efficiency strategies and integrate
them into an IoT middleware. We also offer a model to calculate
the energy consumption of the interactions between an IoT
consumer application and an IoT system, which the middleware
could use to choose the best strategy to constrain the application’s
energy consumption to a given budget.

Index Terms—Internet of Things, middleware, energy con-
sumption, energy efficiency, energy-awareness

I. INTRODUCTION

In 2019, the energy consumption of Information and Com-
munication Technology (ICT) reached 5% of the worldwide
electricity consumption, with estimates to almost double by
2025 [1]. The relentless increase in ICT energy demand at a
time when energy efficiency is a priority concern for society
is a paradox.

The world is experiencing a massive surge of things con-
nected to the Internet known as the Internet of Things (IoT).
By the end of 2025, estimates indicate the world will comprise
nearly 100 billion IoT devices [2], [3]. Furthermore, the
increase in the number of IoT systems requires dealing with
energy-awareness and energy efficiency in the IoT context as
first-class concerns [4]. In the IoT, energy efficiency has first
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been considered in the design of software deployed on IoT
devices [5]. However, reducing software energy consumption
in IoT may be broader than at the device level. IoT devices
generated around 67 zettabytes of data in 2020 [6], and IoT
applications consume part of such a volume of data. Therefore,
carefully designing interactions between consumer applica-
tions and IoT systems with an energy-efficiency concern is
also essential.

Designing and implementing IoT applications is complex
because it involves different challenges, such as adequately
identifying various stakeholder roles at the different phases
of application development, dealing with heterogeneity in IoT
systems, and handling a vast amount of data from disparate
devices [7]. Moreover, energy efficiency is a new requirement
that IoT system designers need to address. This aspect is
even more challenging because developers still lack knowledge
about software energy consumption [8].

Developers can alleviate the complexity of IoT applications
by relying on IoT middleware that abstracts the heterogeneity
of devices and protocols [9]. IoT specialized middleware
provides (i) abstractions for accessing volatile physical de-
vices and managing the data produced by these devices, (ii)
virtualization and aggregation functions of many devices into
IoT systems, and (iii) interoperability for managing software
entities [10]–[13]. To facilitate the communication and data
flow between IoT applications and devices, developers can also
use IoT platforms [14]. These platforms provide interfaces,
interaction patterns, communication protocols, and compu-
tational capabilities to support IoT application development.
They also include services that provide functionalities such as
device discovery, context management, and data analysis [15].
IoT client applications can take advantage of the capabilities
of IoT platforms and middleware to access IoT data.

Noureddine et al. [16] highlight that middleware for dis-
tributed applications could contribute to optimizing or reduc-
ing the energy consumption of hardware devices, software



services, and the platform itself. IoT middleware should hence
not consider energy efficiency solely as a non-functional
requirement at the application level. Instead, it must be at
the solution’s core because the middleware is expected to be
shared by many applications and to offer facilities to ease
application development. This capability is even more rele-
vant considering that application developers and users often
have limited knowledge of how much energy their software
consumes and which parts use the most energy [8].

IoT middleware should ensure that applications keep energy
consumption at only what is necessary for the expected
functionalities. For this purpose, the middleware should be
carefully designed with energy-efficient mechanisms, e.g., al-
gorithms, protocols, and interaction patterns. To go a step
further and provide energy consumption estimations and mea-
sures to the IoT applications and end-users, it is also essential
to consider energy-awareness, i.e., understanding the energy
consumption and how efficient each mechanism is [17]. For
this purpose, an energy-aware IoT middleware provides a
service that can be used by an IoT application to precisely
know the energy consumption of the interactions between the
application and the IoT system. This facility can contribute to
easing the task of decreasing energy consumption and limiting
the energy to a given budget.

The primary research question of this work is: What are
the strategies to be proposed by an IoT middleware to reduce
the energy consumption of IoT client applications? To address
this research question, we have defined and integrated energy
efficiency strategies in an IoT middleware and evaluated the
energy consumption of IoT applications with and without
those strategies. We also proposed a model to quantitatively
estimate the energy consumption of the interactions between
a client application and the IoT system. In this paper, we
demonstrate how our energy model can be used within the
IoT middleware to choose the appropriate strategies to not drift
away from the energy consumption of an IoT client application
from a given budget. The results of our computational experi-
ments revealed a decrease of up to 60% in energy consumption
by applying energy efficiency strategies at the middleware
level compared to not using them.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Sec-
tion II analyzes energy strategies in existing IoT middleware.
Section III describes the software architecture of middleware
for IoT client applications. Section IV presents energy strate-
gies and their integration in an IoT middleware for client
applications. Section V shows the evaluation to compare
the middleware with and without the integration of energy-
efficiency strategies. Section VI gives the conclusion and
future steps of this work.

II. RELATED WORK

This section presents an analysis of related works concern-
ing IoT middleware and energy efficiency. We have studied
IoT middleware proposals and have identified the most rele-
vant energy efficiency strategies that would help reduce the
energy consumption of IoT applications.

Many strategies middleware uses for providing energy effi-
ciency concern network adaptation. Network adaptation refers
to introducing new protocols or modifying existing ones,
making network optimizations (e.g., choosing the network
technology), and reducing network usage at the middleware
level. For example, Al-Roubaiey et al. [18] modify the Data
Distribution Service (DDSTM) protocol [19] to improve energy
efficiency in a sensor network, choosing the nearest nodes to
interact with. Akkermans et al. [20], Padhy et al. [21], and
Sarkar et al. [22] propose each a protocol adaptation by using
new algorithms to select a subset of requested sensors while
keeping an acceptable accuracy or to predict sensor values.
Akkermans et al. [20] particularly explore the capabilities
of IPv6 multicast to replace client-server interactions with
publish-subscribe interactions, resulting in lower network and
energy consumption. Switching the communication protocol
does result in significant improvements. In this paper, we
propose several strategies related to network adaptation for
grouping requests into one message and changing the com-
munication protocols or modifying the interaction pattern.

The data filtering capability offered by some middleware al-
lows for pre-processing data to reduce the amount of transmit-
ted data or limit the size of the messages according to specific
criteria, such as network load, CPU usage, and energy usage.
Oliveira et al. [23], Li et al. [24], Podnar Zarko et al. [25],
Al-Madani and Shabra [26], and Ramachandran et al. [27]
use data filtering strategies to continuously remove unused
data to reduce the amount of data to be processed/transmitted,
thereby reducing the energy consumption of the system. For
example, Oliveira et al. [23] provide an energy-aware data
collection that can reduce the amount of data processed
and sent to the network while maintaining an accurate data
flow for applications. This strategy is particularly suitable for
applications that need high quality of service (QoS), such as
real-time applications. Our work allows data filtering based on
the frequency of updates by adapting the refresh time.

Our contributions rely on an energy model we propose to
compute the energy consumption due to interactions. This
mathematical model may set parameters such as the frequency
of updates and grouping of requests that enable the application
to respect an energy budget. It also provides interaction
energy-awareness at the application level that may be used
for end-user energy-awareness.

In the literature, we can observe four main targets of energy-
awareness: (i) end-user application, representing the device
used by the user to access an IoT application; (ii) connected
objects, such as sensors and actuators; (iii) server, referring to
middleware usually deployed in fogs or clouds; and (iv) sensor
network, related to techniques to reduce energy consumption
over the whole sensor network. TThe middleware presented by
Aazam et al. [28] and Pasricha [29] save energy at the server
level. For instance, the one described by Aazam et al. [28]
processes data at the cloud/fog level, and only the necessary
data are sent to the server. Other studies target the end-user
application side or the connected object side. For example,
Cecchinel et al. [30] propose a deep sleep of connected objects



to save device battery. Al-Roubaiey et al. [18], Cecchinel
et al. [30], Sarkar et al. [22], Li et al. [24], Al-Madani
et al. [26], and Huang et al. [31] propose to reduce the
energy consumption in the sensor network, e.g., by changing
communication among nodes in the same network.

The middleware in the IoT system is deployed in different
locations. Song et al. [32], Padhy et al. [21], Pasricha [29],
and Aazam et al. [33] propose deploying the middleware at
the end-user application side. On the other hand, Kalbarczyk
and Julien [34], Shekhar et al. [35], and Podnar Zarko et
al. [25] propose a middleware deployed in both the end-user
applications and the cloud. Jeon and Jung [36], Sarkar et
al. [22], Li et al. [24], Huang et al. [31], and Ramachandran et
al. [27] deploy the middleware in the connected objects. It is
also possible to notice that servers have been used to deploy
the middleware without being the energy-efficiency target in
the proposals.

Al-Roubaiey et al. [18], Cecchinel et al. [30], Al-Madani
et al. [26], and Ramachandran et al. [27] present middleware
on the cloud side. Aazam et al. [28], Akkermans et al. [20],
Oliveira et al. [23], and Banouar et al. [37] present middleware
deployment in a gateway, while Mukherjee et al. [38] deploy
their middleware in the gateway and the connected object.
The choice to deploy the middleware on the cloud, gateway, or
other parts of a system is highly influenced by the implemented
solution, and there is no rule to choosing the right place.
Furthermore, Kalbarczyk and Julien [34], Shekhar et al. [35],
and Podnar Zarko et al. [25] deploy their middleware in
multiple places so that the placement of the middleware is
related to how the middleware energy-awareness or energy
efficiency strategy works.

The strategies proposed in this paper target reducing energy
consumption on the end-user application side. The impact
would be to save energy on mainly mobile devices with
battery-constrained devices such as smartphones.

III. IOT MIDDLEWARE ARCHITECTURE

This section first describes the IoT systems’ distributed
architecture considered in this work. Next, we present the
software architecture of an IoT middleware for IoT consumer
applications.

Fig. 1 illustrates the distributed architecture of classical
IoT systems such as those considered in this work. An IoT
system consists of (i) IoT devices (sensors and actuators), (ii)
gateways, (iii) IoT platforms, and (iv) end-user applications.
This paper focuses on applications that consume sensor data
we call IoT consumer applications. In our experiments (see
Section V), we interact with FIWARE/Orion [39], a well-
known IoT platform.

IoT middleware, which handles the interactions between the
distributed components of the IoT system, is present in all the
distributed components of the IoT system. This work focuses
on the middleware supporting the interactions of applications
with IoT platforms. This middleware is deployed on the end-
user device. Our goal is to reduce the energy consumption of
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Fig. 1. IoT distributed architecture

IoT applications by integrating energy-efficient strategies and
energy-awareness mechanisms within the IoT middleware.

As Disdarevi et al. [40] discuss, the protocols commonly
used for the interactions between IoT consumer applications
and platforms are HTTP [41], which brings to play the
synchronous client/server interaction pattern, and MQTT [42],
which brings to play the asynchronous publish/subscribe inter-
action pattern. In the synchronous pattern, a client application
consumes IoT data by sending a request to the IoT platform,
which responds to the request. In the publish/subscribe pattern,
a consumer application registers to the IoT platform and asyn-
chronously receives publications when they are available [43].

Fig. 2 describes the components of IoTvar, a middleware
library deployed on IoT consumer applications that manage
all the interactions with IoT platforms [44], [45]. IoTvar relies
on declaring variables automatically mapped to sensors whose
values are transparently updated with sensor observations
through proxies on the client side. IoTvar components are
organized in layers. Some components are specific to IoT
platforms and should be adapted to the platform APIs and
data model.

All the IoT platforms share the two bottom layers. The
protocol layer defines components that interact with pro-
tocols commonly used between IoT consumer applications
and IoT platforms such as HTTP and MQTT. When needed,
developers can add other protocols. The interaction layer
provides two components that manage the interaction patterns,
i.e., request/reply and publish/subscribe, regardless of the IoT
platform.

The top layers contain components specific to IoT plat-
forms: the API layer and the unmarshaller layer act as a
glue that maps the API calls and data structures to the IoT
platforms. The discovery layer provides functionalities for
discovering devices and managing filtering mechanisms.

IV. ENERGY STRATEGIES FOR AN IOT MIDDLEWARE

Section IV-A describes the energy efficiency strategies we
propose at the middleware level for IoT consumer applications.
Next, Section IV-B introduces the concept of energy budget
at the middleware level and how it can be controlled using an
energy model. Finally, Section IV-C presents the architecture
of the IoTvar middleware with the necessary modifications to
support energy-efficient mechanisms and budget management.
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A. Energy-efficient Strategies

IoT middleware is a relevant software level for improving
energy efficiency as it is where many applications may share
energy-efficient interaction practices. Although many strate-
gies have been proposed by IoT middleware (see Section II),
few of them are dedicated to IoT middleware for IoT con-
sumer applications. Therefore, we offer a set of strategies that
could be implemented by IoT middleware in providing energy
efficiency to IoT consumer applications: 1 communication
protocol choice, 2 message grouping, 3 refresh-time adap-
tation, and 4 interaction pattern switch.

We implemented two of those strategies in IoTvar, namely
strategies 2 and 3 . We have not implemented strategies 1
and 4 as they depend on the availability of protocols and
interaction patterns on the IoT platforms. The IoT platform did
not provide grouping sensors for the two interaction patterns
in our experiments. We present the results of a quantitative
evaluation of strategy 2 in Section V-B, while Canek et
al. [46] evaluated other strategies.

1) Communication protocol choice: IoT middleware for
consumer applications may abstract several protocols and
choose among the protocol proposed by the IoT platform
that provides the best energy efficiency. For example, an IoT
application that wants to communicate with an IoT platform
using the publish/subscribe pattern that both MQTT and HTTP
support could lead to the middleware automatically choosing
MQTT because it is known to be a more energy-efficient
protocol. Canek et al. [46] show that the gain over a Wi-Fi
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Fig. 3. Grouping sensor observations into one message

network is 20% of energy consumption.
2) Message grouping: Canek et al. [46] showed that HTTP

on a Wi-Fi network, for the same number of messages, using
different payloads, from 24 up to 3120 bytes, has a small
impact on the energy consumption of the application [46].
If the application requires multiple sensor observations, this
strategy enables the middleware to automatically combine the
different observations into one single message (see Fig. 3.
This has a positive impact because it reduces the number of
messages sent in a given time while increasing the payload
sent in each request.

Some IoT platforms, such as FIWARE/Orion, provide the
possibility to query (or subscribe to) a group of sensors.
Implementing this feature is both time-consuming and error-
prone for a developer. This is typically the middleware’s role in
bringing this technical feature into play. Furthermore, when a
host runs multiple IoT consumer applications, the middleware
is the right place to factor in and take advantage of this
grouping capability.

3) Refresh time adaptation: Updates to sensor observations
are made periodically by the middleware. In a publish/sub-
scribe interaction pattern, limiting updates to a given refresh
time requires a mechanism in the IoT platform to impose a
minimum delay between two notifications. In a request/re-
sponse mode, requests are sent from the middleware to the
IoT platform at the refresh time period. In either interaction
mode, the data refresh time must be defined. The lower the
refresh time is, the more energy the middleware consumes.
The middleware can manage this to consider a maximum
energy budget set by the user and then increase the refresh
time if necessary to reduce energy consumption. This trade-
off between data freshness and energy consumption can be
the basis for a more sophisticated adaptation algorithm. For
example, freshness can be adapted to the variability/stability



of sensor observations and the resolution required by the
application.

4) Interaction pattern switch: Depending on the required
refresh time and the frequency of the notifications, using
the publish/subscribe interaction pattern may be more or less
efficient than the request/reply one. The principle of the
interaction pattern switching strategy is to use the energy
consumption model to decide to change the interaction pattern
dynamically.

B. From Energy-efficiency Strategies to Energy Budget Man-
agement

We propose a model that quantitatively estimates the energy
consumption of IoTvar according to applied energy-efficient
strategies. At the middleware level, energy consumption comes
from the interactions necessary to update the sensors’ data
required by IoT consumer applications and the treatment of
data, e.g., marshaling/unmarshalling.

In this work, we formulate the estimation of energy con-
sumption E (in Joules) as depending mainly on (i) the refresh
time chosen by an application for each sensor and (ii) the
grouping factor, i.e., the number of sensors with similar refresh
time that may be grouped:

E =
nbG

∑
i=0

(CV ∗nbVGi
)+(Cnet ∗MnetS ∗MnetI)+Ccpu

RGi

with:
• nbG is the number of groups of sensors that are managed

by IoTvar (one group per similar refresh time);
• RGi is the refresh time of a group (in seconds);
• CV is a constant energy value for each sensor inside a group.

It represents the cost of the small processing that each sensor
observation adds within a group (e.g., for unmarshalling
purposes);

• nbVGi
is the number of sensors inside the group;

• Cnet is the energy value (a constant) consumed for making
a request for a group;

• MnetS is a modifier for the network calculation that depends
on the latency, package loss, and reachability of the IoT
platform;

• MnetI is a modifier that depends on the network interface
being used (cellular, WiFi, or Ethernet);

• Ccpu is a constant given for the CPU processing of one group
of sensors in IoTvar.
Thanks to this model, the middleware may communicate

energy consumption to the application through an API, thus
providing to the application, and finally to the end-user,
runtime energy-awareness. In addition, provided that the end-
user allows reducing the refresh time of some variables, the
strategies to be applied by the middleware could be adapted
when the energy consumption exceeds an energy budget
desired by the end user. For example, IoTvar could modify
the refresh time of some variables in the objective to reduce
energy consumption. This modification may also lead to a
better grouping factor.
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C. IoTvar Architecture for Energy Efficiency Strategies

The architecture of IoTvar (see Fig. 4) is built on the generic
architecture presented in Section III to integrate the energy-
efficient strategies and to manage the energy budget of IoT
consumer applications. The architecture of IoTvar includes the
Energy layer with a component and changes the Grouping
unmarshaller, Green PubSub Handler, and Green Synchronous
Handler components.

The Grouping unmarshaller is specialized to unmarshal a
group of sensors, and the Pub/Sub and Synchronous Handlers
have been adapted to group several sensors in one notification
or request. The Energy layer contains the IoTvar Energy
component detailed in Fig. 5. This component receives input
from a configuration file (see Table I) defining a particular
energy budget. The IoTvar energy component is decomposed
into three sub-components. The Energy-Awareness component
monitors the network status (package loss, latency, availabil-
ity of the IoT platform, and type of network, e.g., Wi-Fi,
Ethernet, or 3G/4G/5G. It also interprets the energy budget
requirements and estimates energy consumption using the
energy consumption formula E. The Decision component
chooses the strategies to apply. Finally, the Energy-Efficiency
component applies the decision in terms of communication
protocol choice, message grouping, refresh time control, and
interaction pattern switching.



TABLE I
IOTVAR CONFIGURATION FILE PROPERTIES

Property Behavior Default value
Status refresh period (in
seconds)

Period for recalculating the status of the middleware (network and sensor conditions) 10

Maximum refresh time
increase (in seconds)

This configuration imposes a limit to how much IoTvar will increase the refresh time. When
IoTvar increases the refresh time the QoS will be lowered, thus this configuration will limit
this degradation of QoS up to a maximum (by refresh period).

10

Use energy model This property indicates if IoTvar should use the energy model to calculate the energy being
consumed considering the sensors declared in the code. If it is false, IoTvar does not report
the estimation of the energy being used.

false

Use energy budget If the energy model is true and this property is true, then IoTvar will start to consider the
budget provided in the property Energy Budget.

false

Energy budget
(in Joules for five minutes)

This value is used by IoTvar to lower the amount of energy calculated until reaching the desired
budget. This value is given in Joules and is the budget for five minutes.

400

Energy Awareness

Network Monitoring

Energy Budget Decision

Energy Efficiency

Message Grouping

Refresh time Control

Energy Model

Communication
Protocol Choice

Interaction pattern
Switching

Fig. 5. IoTvar energy component

V. EVALUATION

We implemented the proposed architecture for interactions
with the FIWARE/Orion IoT platform. It handles the message
grouping and refresh time adaptation strategies and energy
budget management for the request/reply interaction pattern.

This section reports a quantitative evaluation of the IoT-
var middleware using the message grouping strategy. This
evaluation comprised a performance assessment that considers
the same application (i) written without IoTvar, i.e., directly
accessing the IoT platform, (ii) written with IoTvar without
energy-efficiency strategies, and (iii) written with IoTvar using
the energy strategies. The evaluation aimed at measuring the
impacts of the strategies in terms of CPU usage and energy
consumption.

The IoT consumer application used in the performance
evaluation receives and displays the data that is returned from a
temperature sensor around the Eiffel Tower in the console. The
tests done with this application varied the number of sensors
observed by the application from 25 to 200 in a step of 25
sensors (25, 50, . . . , 200), with a refreshing time of one second
for each sensor, and having a small local history of the ten
latest values for each sensor. The payload of the data of one
sensor is around 117 bytes, while it is around 10,282 bytes
for 200 sensors.

We collected the performance measurements (CPU usage

and energy consumption) by wrapping the energy-efficient
synchronous handler method. This is implemented using As-
pectJ [47], which allows collecting performance measures
around the most critical methods of the IoTvar structure. This
enabled us to measure the CPU and memory usage only
for the data processing and communication methods without
modifying the middleware code.

Tools such as RAPL [48] currently can perform energy
measurements but are still limited to CPU and RAM energy
consumption. So, no energy measurement software includes
the consumption of the network interface in the energy
consumption measurements. Consequently, we used a Yocto
wattmeter [49] to measure the energy consumption of the
whole computer. The wattmeter counter is reset at the begin-
ning of the tests, and the total energy consumed is retrieved
at the end and saved in a file along with CPU consumption.
Because the wattmeter measures the consumption of the whole
computer, we had another test to get the energy consumption
of the computer running without the application (idle con-
sumption) to isolate its consumption.

For quantitative analysis purposes, we performed hypothesis
testing. Our null hypotheses is that there are no statistically
significant differences regarding CPU and energy consumption
when using IoTvar with energy efficiency strategies and not
using them. To decide the test to use, we first performed
the Shapiro-Wilk test [50] to verify if a sample follows a
normal distribution. For the significance level α = 0.05, we
noticed that the values did not follow a normal distribution,
thus leading us to perform a non-parametric hypothesis test.

We used the Mann Whitney’s U-test to check for a sta-
tistically significant difference between the analyzed samples
(IoTvar with and without energy-efficiency strategies). Fol-
lowing these results, we ran an effect-size statistical analysis
over the testing data using the A-index by Delaney and
Vargha interpreted with Hess and Kromrey magnitude levels
(negligible, small, medium, and large).

A. Setup

Fig. 6 illustrates the setup of the tests. A server computer
with i7-4770K CPU at 3,9GHz, 16 GB of volatile memory, and
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Ubuntu 16.04 executed the IoT platform and data producers,
which simulates IoT sensors that send data through the plat-
form. The computer running the client application consuming
IoT data had an i7-8665U CPU at 1.90GHz, 32GB of volatile
memory, and Debian 9. Furthermore, we plugged the client
computer into a YoctoPuce YoctoWatt wattmeter to collect
energy-related measures. The client application communicated
with the server through a locally isolated Wi-Fi network.

Data for each measure (CPU and energy) are collected for
30 executions of five-minute testing. The first minute of the
test is the warm-up phase, which was not recorded: it ensures
that the class loading is complete in the Java Virtual Machine
(JVM) to avoid interference in the results [51]. The last four
minutes constituted the effective run phase. When running the
tests, the IoT application created the number of sensors for
the specific test and called the FIWARE/Orion platform to get
the sensor observations.

B. Results
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the CPU usage and energy consump-

tion of IoTvar upon varying the number of sensors. Table II
provides the numbers. For 25 sensors, the message grouping
strategy lowers CPU usage of IoTvar from 35 seconds to less
than one second and energy consumption from 1,150 to 1,000
Joules. For 200 sensors, the increase in CPU usage is more
than 99%, and the increase in energy consumption is more than
45%. As a result, using IoTvar (compared to direct access to
the IoT platform) has a cost, but message grouping reduces
CPU usage and energy consumption on the application.

Concerning the statistical analysis of the data, we obtained
that our null hypotheses were rejected for all the scenarios (p-
value < α = 0.05), thus leading us to conclude that not using
the energy efficiency strategies for IoT middleware inside
IoTvar brings an impact on these resources. The p-value using
the A-index test which interprets the values prove a large effect
for all the scenarios. Therefore, the impact of not using energy
efficiency strategies causes a large impact on the resource
consumption of the IoT application using an IoT middleware
such as IoTvar.

C. IoTvar Energy Model Calibration
Section IV-B presented the energy model that IoTvar imple-

ments. Concerning energy model calibration, we initiated an

Fig. 7. IoTvar CPU usage using energy efficiency strategies

Fig. 8. IoTvar energy consumption using energy efficiency strategies

exploratory study. We have performed a campaign of measures
for a given end-user device to calibrate the constants. The
calibration shall be done for each new type of computer.

The model constants and modifiers were obtained by cali-
bration: several experiments until the model could estimate the
energy consumption without deviating from the values given
by the power meter tests. Fig. 9 shows the results of the tests



TABLE II
INCREASE OF JOULES USING IOTVAR WITHOUT ENERGY EFFICIENCY STRATEGIES

Metric
Number of IoTvar sensors

25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200
CPU usage 97.36% 98.68% 99.04% 99.23% 99.36% 99.46% 99.5% 99.57%

Energy consumption 11.44% 21.62% 24.82% 29.73% 37.17% 40.53% 42.29% 45.87%

Fig. 9. IoTvar energy consumption using the energy model

TABLE III
VALUES OF CONSTANTS AND MODIFIERS OF THE ENERGY MODEL

Variable CV Cnet MnetS MnetI Ccpu

Value 0.02 90.0 1.0 10.0 87.0

with the Wattmeter along with an estimation of the energy
consumption for five minutes.

D. Discussion

The results of the tests have shown that the message
grouping strategy significantly lowers the amount of energy
consumed by IoTvar, especially when the refresh time of
sensors enables a good level of grouping. Moreover, the
implemented energy-awareness enables IoTvar to have further
knowledge of the energy context of the application, e.g.,
network status, sensor energy consumption, etc. This energy
context information is used to provide enough information to
build an energy model to estimate the energy consumption of
the middleware.

Nonetheless, there are still some limitations to the results.
First, we run the tests using only the Wi-Fi interface, leaving
a gap to other types of communication, such as 3G and 4G,
which are popular in IoT consumer applications. Second, the
performance evaluation is specific to a computer hardware and
software architecture. Third, the model calibration is specific
to a computer and has to be calibrated for each new computer
IoTvar is deployed on. Fourth, the performance evaluation
was made to be comparable with the tests of the IoTvar

middleware without the energy efficiency strategies, which
limits the statistical analysis to a smaller number of sensors
than the IoTvar grouping strategy can support.

IoTvar supports multiple platforms, each with its own set of
functionalities and specific APIs. Implementing the message
grouping strategy was made possible by the availability of this
capability in the FIWARE/Orion platform. Such implementa-
tion in other platforms should be the first step towards energy
efficiency in IoT consumer applications.

VI. CONLUSIONS

The world is still experiencing a greater need for energy
production caused by the evolution of technology and the
expansion of many technological areas, such as the digital
sector. In particular, energy usage in the IoT domain presents
a significant challenge as the number of devices has increased
over the years. Consequently, many IoT applications are being
developed and must interact with an IoT system’s heteroge-
neous components. Those IoT applications need to be energy-
efficient.

Designing IoT applications that include energy efficiency
strategies is complex as such applications must deal with
heterogeneity and massive data. This paper showed how
IoT middleware could help to reduce this complexity while
introducing energy efficiency and energy-awareness into IoT
applications. We have presented (i) the architecture of the
IoTvar middleware, which integrates energy efficiency strate-
gies and energy-awareness mechanisms, and (ii) how we
have implemented the message grouping and refresh time
adaptation strategies and the management of an energy budget.
We evaluated the message grouping strategy through an ex-
periment using the IoTvar middleware, and the results indicate
that this strategy does lower energy consumption significantly.
The results reached a maximum percentage change of around
60% less energy consumption when using the strategy. We also
proposed other strategies for switching the interaction pattern
or choosing the communication protocol. We need to evaluate
them to confirm their efficiency, but we know they are expected
to further increase energy efficiency in IoT middleware.

Our evaluation of IoTvar considered only the IoT consumer
application device. Future work intends to support distributed
applications and enable IoT middleware-level cooperation to
provide energy-awareness in a multi-component system. This
can be done by implementing communication between the
different IoT applications through the IoT middleware run-
ning inside the application or an external middleware that
will coordinate the communication and exchange of energy
information. This information is related to network conditions,



CPU usage, energy budget, and other resources relevant to
the energy efficiency of the IoT middleware. Furthermore,
evaluating and showing the impacts of such energy features
is imperative.

The awareness provided by the IoTvar middleware is auto-
matically enabled with no input from the user. Shah et al. [52]
explain that “the maintenance of the balance between the com-
fort index and power consumption is also a significant issue.”
As awareness influences energy efficiency, which impacts the
quality of the applications (e.g., freshness), it should not be
transparent. The users should at least be in the loop and be
informed of what is happening in the application. The energy-
awareness of the user may have a positive impact by reducing
energy consumption in the future, thus contributing to IoT
sustainability.
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